from the highest population and industrial manufacturing density in the country, being located 25 in a valley where two surrounding mountain chains favor the stagnation of pollutants. We found 26 that the global correlations between PM10 and AOD are R 2 = 0.83 and R 2 = 0.44 for MYD04_L2 27 and for MAIAC, respectively, suggesting for a greater sensitiveness of the high-resolution 28 product to small-scale deviations. However, the introduction of Relative Humidity (RH) and 29 https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20170003710 2019-08-31T06:23:02+00:00Z 2 Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) depth corrections gave a significant improvement to the PM 1 -AOD correlation, which led to similar performance: R 2 = 0.96 for MODIS and R 2 = 0.95 for 2 MAIAC. Furthermore, the introduction of the PBL information in the corrected AOD values 3 was found to be crucial in order to capture the clear seasonal cycle shown by measured PM10 4 values. The study allowed us to define four seasonal linear correlations that estimate PM10 5 concentrations satisfactorily from the remotely sensed MAIAC AOD retrieval. Overall, the 6 results show that the high resolution provided by MAIAC retrieval data is much more relevant 7 than 10km MODIS data to characterize PM10 in this region of Italy which has a pretty limited 8 geographical domain, but a broad variety of land usages and consequent particulate 9 concentrations. 10 11
spread across northern Italy, for a three-year period from 2010 to 2012. The Po Valley area 23 (northern Italy) was chosen as the study domain because of severe urban air pollution, resulting 24 from the highest population and industrial manufacturing density in the country, being located 25 in a valley where two surrounding mountain chains favor the stagnation of pollutants. We found 26 that the global correlations between PM10 and AOD are R 2 = 0.83 and R 2 = 0.44 for MYD04_L2 27 and for MAIAC, respectively, suggesting for a greater sensitiveness of the high-resolution 28 product to small-scale deviations. However, the introduction of Relative Humidity (RH) and 29 https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20170003710 2019-08-31T06:23:02+00:00Z health due to high urban population densities. Prior to the twentieth century, most urban air 23 pollution problems arose from the burning of wood, cool and other raw materials without any 24 emission controls. Such burning resulted in significant increases in health issues related to 25 urban pollution (Jacobson, 2012) . 26
The Po Valley, in the northern part of Italy, is the area with the most severe air pollution 27 problems in the country and Europe as it is the largest industrial, trading and agricultural area 28 with a high population density (Mélin and Due to health problems associated with urban air pollution, many environmental protection 5 agencies have been developing capabilities for continuous monitoring and assessment of air 6 pollution from ground-based stations and for improving sampling techniques. These ground-7 based measurements are necessary to guide studies of possible ways to reduce the air pollution 8
problems. Yet, ground-based observations represent point measurements and do not have the 9 necessary coverage to characterize the regional distribution of aerosols in the atmosphere. 10
Moreover, the PM ground-based stations only provide information at the surface. Europe occasionally reach 2 km in summer, and during spring and summer the PBL heights are 1 higher than fall and winter. This confirms that the seasonal variations described above 2 characterize the mixed layer values over the Po Valley domain. 3
Relative humidity correction 4
While the remotely sensed AOD value is the columnar aerosol abundance in ambient 5 environment, the mass concentration of PM is a dry measure at a fixed RH. Therefore, as the 6 literature suggests, introducing hygroscopic information on measured ground PM mass 7
concentrations by means of a scaling function may be relevant. 8
Hence, we chose the relationship by Tsai et al. (2011) , which was successfully applied to rather 9 moist environments. This function expresses an aerosol growth factor f(RH) due to relative 10 humidity as 11
where RH is the relative humidity value expressed in percentage. 13
In summer. However, while dispersion is maximum during the fall, it is minimum in the summer. 20
The lowest mean and median values were obtained during the winter. 21
In the section below, we consider the simple expression defined in (3) to test how the RH affects 22 the PM10 -AOD correlation, AOD being normalized by PBL depth. Table 1 ), we divided the AOD into 20 bins of 0.05 intervals for the 5 range [0-1], and we compared them with the mean PM10 within each bin. So, the final PM-6 AOD correlation value is determined by using the average value of PM in each AOD bin. This 7 set of twenty points is reported on the scatter plot as black dots in indicates that the introduction of well-mixed PBL information is mandatory for both remotely 1 sensed measurements. Secondly, we introduced the RH correction on the mass concentration 2 measurements. However, it did not produce improvements in the correlations, as reported in 3 Fig. 6 panels (c) . 4
This analysis suggested that the introduction of the hygroscopic factor on the PM mass 5 concentration measurements seems produce a much less significant improvement in the PM -6 AOD correlation, and could hence be discarded for the current study, while the introduction of 7 vertical distribution information cannot be avoided as it leads to a huge improvement. 8
Temporal trends of AOD and PM10 mass concentration 9
As second step of our study, we introduced time-series analysis to quantitatively examine the 10 temporal trends of PM10 levels, as well as their AOD correlations. 11
In Fig. 7 recorded during the fall/winter period, which has a minimum in December, is correlated to often 10 prohibitive conditions for the satellite to remotely sense the columnar abundance over the 11 domain, due to intense and frequent formation of a layer of clouds, presence of snow or intense 12 haze over the urban areas with high reflectivity (Gupta and Christopher, 2008a). In Table 2 PM10. This significant improvement on the AOD side is caused by the PBL height -whose 32 monthly mean trend is presented in Section 2.6 -which reaches the highest value during the 1 spring/summer period. The seasonal spatial trends analysis presented in this section suggests that normalized AOD 4 spatial trends present a comparable pattern to the PM10 measured one for MAIAC, while the 5 MODIS spatial trend, as an effect of its much coarser spatial resolution, suffers from more data 6 dispersion especially during the winter season where the retrievals are fewer and less reliable. 7
Estimation of PM10 using the coarse MYD04 and the fine MAIAC products 8
As last step of our study in this paper, we introduced linear relationship to estimate PM10 9 concentrations, using both the coarse 10 km MYD04 and the high-resolution 1 km MAIAC 10 products. 11
We started to examine the linear correlation coefficients monthly trends, reported in Fig. 11,  12 for both the AOD retrievals (MODIS 10 km in upper and lower panels (a) and MAIAC 1 km 13 in upper and lower panels (b)), and for entire period of analysis. In order to assess the effect of 14 the AOD correction, linear correlation coefficients were obtained by correlating monthly PM10 15 measurements with MYD04 and MAIAC, both with (Fig. 11, second The seasonal coefficients were directly obtained from this analysis, and are listed in Table 3 . ones. This suggests that the PBL normalization brings a more stable, closer-to-linear 28 relationship between the ground measurement and the satellite datum for both retrievals. 29
Therefore, we used the four intercepts and slopes for the normalized AOD datum to define four 30 corresponding seasonal correlations (4a -4b -4c -4d): 31
where represents estimated PM10 map concentrations and the corresponding map of 5 normalized AOD/ZPBL values for both the coarse MODIS AOD product and the finer high-6 resolution MAIAC. Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show twelve one-day examples of estimated (map) and 7 measured (dots) PM10 concentrations, one for each month. The estimate was made using 8 MYD04 at 10 km spatial resolution (Fig. 12) and MAIAC AOD retrieval at 1 km spatial 9 resolution (Fig. 13) observations. In particular, looking at MAIAC RMSE values, the high-spatial resolution 28 product provides slightly better RMSE values on spring and summer, and worst for the fall and 29 winter seasons. For instance, in winter MAIAC has a RMSE which is 50% higher than the 30 MODIS result. For both the retrievals, the lowest error was obtained in summer, where the 31 pollutant concentrations reach the lowest levels and the meteorological condition of cloudless 1 permits the highest number of available remotely sensed data. After the normalization by the 2 ZPBL on both MYD04 and MAIAC AOD retrievals, the RMSE range changes as from 5.33 in 3 winter to 8.33 μg/m 3 in spring and from 6.45 in summer to 11.45 μg/m 3 in winter, respectively. 4
The introduction of the meteorological variable on the AOD retrieval, not only increments the 5 PM -AOD correlation and improves the temporal and spatial trends, but also reduces the 6 existing error between predicted and measured PM10 concentrations. This is true for both 7 retrievals. Also in this case, MAIAC is slightly better in spring and summer, but worse in fall 8 and winter where the AOD retrieval rate is less. The discrepancy between the winter RMSE for 9 MODIS and the winter RMSE for MAIAC is still around 47%, also after the normalization. analysis. The normalization of the optical parameter AOD by the PBL depth significantly 6 improves the R 2 , and is also able to capture seasonal changes in the PBL height over the Po 7
Valley. Similar global correlation coefficients, R 2 = 0.96 and R 2 = 0.95, were obtained for 8 standard MODIS and MAIAC retrievals, respectively, when considering all the period and 9 locations. 10 3. The seasonal temporal analysis showed opposite trends for non-normalized monthly mean 11 AOD versus the PM10 mass concentrations. This strengthened the need to always apply the 12 mixing layer correction in order to achieve a suitable AOD monthly mean trend, resulting 13
proportional with the PM one. 14 4. The study of how the relationship of AOD and dehumidified PM at surface is affected by 15 relative humidity (RH) showed that seasonal changes in AOD are more prominent 16 compared to seasonal changes in PM10 mass concentrations, and that the RH correction on 17 the PM mass concentration measurement did not significantly improve the PM -AOD 18 correlation in this area, which is affected by a rather homogeneous relative humidity 19 concentration all year long (Fig. 4 b) . urban and industrialized areas in the domain are captured both by the satellite retrieval and 1 by its seasonal PM10 estimation function. 2 Therefore, the study suggested that MAIAC has a good potential to provide data for PM10 3 concentration predictions and so it may be later be used to serve PM10 health effects studies in 4 a narrow, populated, industrialized and urbanized domain, like the Po Valley in Italy. 5
In future studies, we will focus on two aspects. First, we will investigate further extensions of 6 the satellite-retrieved AOD and PM10 relationships, such as by dividing the entire domain into 7 areas to study the effects of different levels of urbanization on surface brightness and thus 8 quality of the aerosol retrieval (cf. Lyapustin et al., 2011b). Second, the use of higher resolution 9 will be used to explore the relationship for each administrative district over Po valley separately. 11
The aim is to understand if the use of finer PBL depth and satellite -retrieved AOD (MAIAC) 12 helps to better characterize the spatial variability of aerosol pollution within the Po Valley. 13
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